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11 the early 1980s, general surgeons started to exper- I iment with a new type of surgery-minimally inva- 
sive surgery (MIS) in an attempt to minimize the 
trauma of surgery for t.heir patients. This certainly 
worked well in certain circumstances, and the ex- 
tremely good results with MIS cholecystectomies bear 
witness to the success of such surgery. However it soon 
became apparent that limiting the surgeon’s access to 
what he or  she could see and reach through a few ports 
brought with it a whole new set of prohlems. 
First, introduction of the endoscope forces the sur- 
geon to work while looking at a video image rather 
than at his hands, which disrupts his usual hand-eye 
coordination. Second, conventional endoscopes use 
two-dimensional vision, resulting in loss of the depth 
perception usually afforded by our normal binocular 
vision. Third, the instruments for MIS are introduced 
into the body through ports. These ports act as pivots, 
causing the instrument to move in an opposite direction 
to the surgeon’s hands. Finally, the port in the body 
wall constrains instrument motion in two directions, so 
that the functional tip of the instrument has fewer 
degrees of freedom-from the usual six degrees of free- 
dom to four. 
In an attempt to overcome these problems, people 
decided to look at different ways of controlling the 
endoscopic instruments. Autonomous robots had becn 
around for some time. These can he programmed to 
move with great precision and speed, but they are 
unable to perform activities requiring complex physical 
interaction or  to respond to unplanned events. Blaster- 
slave manipulators, also known as telerobots, place a 
human in the control loop, thus taking advantage of the 
human’s cognitive and sensorimotor skills and the ro- 
bot’s fine motor ability. Telerobots have been used for 
years to handle hazardous waste and defuse bomhs. A 
new type of telerobot was obviously necessary to work 
in the surgical environment with a whole new set of 
standards in terms of precision ancl scale of movement. 
In  addition, telerobots had been designed to protect 
themselves, but now the patient would need protection 
from injury. 
In the late 198Os, researchers at Stanford Research 
Institute (SKI) developed a prototype system with funti- 
ing from the National Institutes of Health. This SKI 
system combined advances in remote manipulation with 
basic force feedback, stereoscopic ima,@g, multimodal 
sensory feedback, and ergonomic design. Funding was 
also provided by the Defense Advanced Research 
Projects Administration (DRRPA), which sought a sys- 
tem that would enable surgeons at a remote hospital to 
operate on troops injured on the hattlefield. Other sites 
involved in this type of research at this time included 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), IBM’s 
Watson Laboratory, NASA’s Jet Propulsion Labora- 
tory (JPL) working on an opthalmic: robot, and Com- 
puter Motion’s automatic endosopic system for optimal 
positioning (AESOP). 
Intuitive Surgical was founded in 1995 by Dr. Fred 
Moll, a surgeon with experience in founding two previ- 
ous surgical companies, Roh Younge on the technical 
side, and John Freund on the financial side. Their aim 
was to produce a medical telerobot that would be at the 
forefront of computer-aided surgery anrl rreate a sur- 
geon-robot interface that was transparent to the sur- 
geon so he or she could use surgical skills in a natural 
and instinctive way. To  this end, they hired a group of 
scientists and engineers with diagnostic and robotic 
experience. They licensed technology and hired engi- 
neers from SRI, MIT, and IBM. 
By the spring of 1996, after only 4 months of work, 
the first prototype was built for animal trials (Fig 1). 
The prototype had a wrist enabling six degrees of free- 
dom inside the body and stereoscopic vision. 
One year later, in the spring of 1997, a second pro- 
totype design was tested on humans in Belgium in gen- 
eral surgical procedures. The spring of 1998 saw the 
alpha prototypes of the daVinci (Fig 2) in use in Paris 
and Leipzig, Germany for cardiac procedures. 
-4n FDA trial for laparoscopic indications was con- 
ducted in Mexico City in the summer of 1998. Four 
surgical teams performed approximately 100 lapro- 
scopic daVinci cases and 100 control eases for two 
procedures, laparoscopic cholecy stectomy and Nissen 
fundopliration. The CE mark was received in 1999, 
and during that year 12 systems were sold. The year 
2000 saw 28 systems sold and FDA approval for lapro- 
scopir use. FDA approval for thoracoscopic use came 
in March 2001 after United States clinical studies at the 
Ohio State Medical Center. 
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1 Early prototype of tile surgeon's handles. 
2 Second generation prototype of surgeon's handles. 
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The DaVinc i  Sys tem 
The challenge for Intuitive's engineers was to develop a 
system that creates "an immersive operating environ- 
ment for the surgeon by providing both high-quality 
stereo visualization and a man-machine interface that 
directly connects the surgeon's hands to the motion of 
the surgical tool tips inside the patient's body. ''~ This 
challenge is met by the DaVinci system, which com- 
prises two nmjor subsystems: the snrgeon's console and 
the patient side cart. 
Surgeon's Console 
The surgeon's console houses the display system, the 
surgeon's handles, the surgeon's nser interface and 
the electronic ontroller (Fig 3). The surgeon sits at the 
control console looking at all image that is displayed as 
if it were situated over his or her hands. Each move- 
ment of tile surgeon's handles, or master is translated 
in real time to movements of the instrument ip, or 
slave. These movements can be scaled from 1:1 to 1:3 
while the control system is also able to filter out surgeon 
tremor, nmking the instrument ips steadier than the 
unassisted hand. The combination of the motion scaling 
and filtering and image nmgnification makes delicate 
motions easier to perform than in conventional endo- 
scopic techniques. The controller is also able to trans- 
ft" late the surgeon s movements exactly resulting in a 
movement by the surgeon to the right being replicated 
by a movement to the right by the slave. All the time 
that this is happening, the movements of the slave and 
nmster are being checked and correlated in the x, y, 
and z axes at more than 1300 times per second. 
3 Present day surgeon's console. 
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Incorl)orating lnore than 250 megaflol)s of processing 
l)owcr makes it possible to bring the visual and robotic 
frames of rcfcrencc into prccise registrat ion~a key 
element in giving the surgeon a sense of innnersion in 
tile work. The systcm controllcr als(~ l)ernfits chttching 
(indexing) between master and slave, smooth control at 
workspace limits, and gravity compensation. The mas- 
ter input device lms a large workspacc that accommo- 
datcs the fldl range of motion rcquired by tile surgcon 
scatcd at tile control console. Its low mass and friction 
and precise tracking of motion enable exacting com- 
mands to be transnlitted to tim robot. Forcc fccdback 
le ts  t l le  snrgcon fcel large contact interactions and in- 
dicates robot workspace lilnits. 
A vital initial conq)oncnt was thc dcvelopmcnt of a 
superior three-dimensional (3D) visualization system. 
Early expcriments by the dcvclol)ment tcam showed 
that high-quality visualization was the essential first 
step in l)roviding a systcm tlmt could delicatcly nmnil)- 
nlate tissue, particularly where force reflcction for dcl- 
icate interactions is not available. In addition, the 
countcrintuitive nature of conventional MIS, with tile 
instrument movcments in the opposite dircction from 
tile lmnd movcments, had to be correctcd. 
hnages are captnrcd from within thc I)atient by a 
specially designcd cndoscopc with two totally separate 
optical trains. The camcra mounted atop thc cndoscolLe 
Ires two in(lcpcndent three-(hi l) charge-coul)lc(l dcvice 
cameras tlmt deliver pictures with 800 lines of rcsolu- 
tion and a signal-to-noisc ratio cxcccding 52 dB. Thcse 
inmgcs arc displayed on two mcdical-gradc cathode ray 
tnl)e monitors, each disl)laying slightly different image 
to each cye giving 3D vision with a rclatively wide stereo 
separation. This contrasts with othcr 3D systems that 
use a single optical train and off-axis ima~ng to l)rovide 
3D vision with relatively narrow sterco separation. 
This ldgh-resolution 3D video ima~ng and display sys- 
tem provides tile surgeon with an cxquisitcly clear and 
bright view of his or her work. The optical systcm 
minimizes gcometric distortion across file fiehl of vicw, 
eLmbling stereo inmge fusion cven near tile edgcs of tile 
inlage. To lninimize chromatic distortion, tile system 
also provides a highly accurate color rcndition. The 
systen! l)rojccts the inlage of thc snrgical site over the 
surgeon's hands, via mirrored overlay optics, restoring 
hand-cyc  oordination and l)roviding a natural corre- 
spondcnce in motions. During a proccdure, t}Le l)osition 
of tile camera lnounted on a robotic arln can 1)e ad- 
justcd to provide the bcst view of the surgical site. The 
camera lso l)rovi(lcs magnification, enhancing tlle sur- 
gcon's ability to perforn! fine tasks and iml)roving vi- 
sual feedback. 
The surgcon's tool handles are scrial link nmnil)ula- 
tors designated as thc nmstcrs. These nmstcrs act l)oth 
as high-resolution i l)ut devices, reading tim position, 
orientation, and grill eolnnmnds from the surgeon, and 
as haptic disl)lays , transmitting forces and torque to 
tile surgeon in resi)onse to various measured and syn- 
thetic force cues. 
The user interface at the surgeon's console consists 
of foot switelles and buttons that allow tile surgeon to 
control the system througlmut tim surgical procedure, 
as well as a variety of other mode selection and initial- 
ization switches. Tiffs interface allows the surgeon to 
control the endoscope from tile surgeon's console, to 
reposition the masters in their workspace, to focus tiLe 
endoscope, and so on. 
TILe last major component of tile surgeon's console is 
tile electronic ontroller. Speed, reliability, and fail- 
safe system operation drove the design of tile electronic 
controller. This custom-designed control conq)nter is 
callable of fully interconnected control of 48 degrees of 
freedom at ul)date rates exceeding 1000 cycles per sec- 
OIL(l. It can read up to 48 eneoders and 96 analog inl)ut 
channels in real time while driving output tlwougll up 
to 48 distal-to-analog conversions. The heart of tile 
controller is a parallel floating point distal signal pro- 
cessing architecture with a peak eoml)utational power 
of 384 MflOlLS and a sustained 1)rocessing power of 128 
to 256 Mflol)s. Surrounding tile comi)uter engine of tile 
controller is a network of 24 microcontrollers and in- 
teger DSPs l)erforming data transfer and heahh watch- 
dog functions. Redundant sensors, lmrdware watch- 
clogs, and real-time detection ensure fail-safe operation 
of the controller in all of its states. 
Patient Side Cart 
Tile patient side cart consists of a fixed base witll three 
passive mnltilink arms UlOunted to it (Fig 4). Eacll arm 
llohls a slave manipulator, two manipulators drive tile 
tools, and one controls tile canlera. 
To overcome tile lindtations of the instruments used 
in conventional mininmlly invasive surgery, the end- 
ricers at Intuitive lind to come up with a new set of tools 
to deploy an instrmnent into the lmtient's body that 
was capable of allowing tile surgeon sewm degrees of 
freedom (three for translation, three for orientation, 
and one for grip)--what he or she is used to in conven- 
tional open surgery. 
From a clinical standpoint, a tiny nlccbanieal wrist 
called tile EndoWrist (Fig 5) is a key component of tlLe 
Intuitive system. Tile EndoWrist is the coml)onent tllat 
gdves the snrgcon tile ability to rcach around, beyond, 
and behind (lclicatc body structurcs, and is conncctcd 
to thc rcst of tile system by Sol)histicatcd mcchanical 
cable transmissions. Its nmtion is monitorcd by tlic 
COnll)uter , so tlmt the control algoritlnns can translate 
the surgeon's motions to tile robot's wrist. The Endo- 
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4 Pat ient  side cart with three robotic arms including tile 
central camera arm. 
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5 Tile hlstrument tip ~4th 7 de~'ees of freedom: "Endowrist." 
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Wrist provides four degrees of freedom of movement 
inside the patient (three for orientation--roll, pitch, 
yaw--and one for grip). Tile large i'angc of motions or 
translations--up/down, left/right and rotation--arc 
provided by the arms of the paticnt side cart. The 
computer translates the surgcon's open-surgery lland 
movements into scaled-down movements of tllc instru- 
ments, with the same orientation of cach movement. 
The EndoWrist delivers any angle of movelnent directly 
to the surgical site. The system is capal)le of applying a
fraction of an ounce of force for delicate suturing up to 
sevcral pounds of force to retract large strncturcs. 
The tools are the most distal componcnts of the 
patient side system. Tlley each have the EndoWrist 
with four degrees of freedom, and are fully stcrilizable 
instrulnents, inchlding tlmse required for nccdlc grasp- 
ing, cutting, cautery, and clip application. All of these 
attach interchangeably to tim two tool nmniI)ulators. 
The tools lmve been developed to look like regular 
instruments, to help the surgeon feel comfortal)le with 
standard instrumcnts. Sterilization is accomplished us- 
ing standard procedures tlmt have been reviewed and 
approved by the FDA and European regulatory bodics. 
Unlike nmst master-slave robots, the DaVinci rc- 
quircs an assistant to work alongside the slave or pa- 
tient side cart. Tiffs requires very safe and human 
friendly engineering on interfacing with the slaves, 
where the nurses are required to elmnge instruments on 
the tool manipulators. This usually takes from 15 to 30 
seconds per instrument change. 
Tclcrobotic surgery also requires fail-safe operation. 
Most tclcrobots lmve simple safety systems that protcct 
themselves in the event of failure. That is because in 
less complex applications, the robot is the high value 
itcm. The Intuitive system must protect tim paticnt 
first, and the robot second. During a procedure, the 
Intuitive system nmnitors itself continuously, and slluts 
down or alerts the surgeon ff a problem arises. 
Enablhlg Tec lmolo~es  
Safe anti fail-safe operations are ensured by redundant 
sensors and several evels of systclu heahh checking. 
With robot arms and camera mounted on mobile setup 
joints, the system can be conveniently brought o and 
removed from tim surgical site. 
Tim technology is the resuh of work by a tealn of 
more than 100 engineering, medical, and management 
personnel, guided by feedback from tim surgical coln- 
munity. It embodies a combination of capabilities 
aimed at enabling radically new ways of perfornfilzg 
surgery. 
Although nmch of Intuitive's enginecriug effort Ires 
gone into accurately translating tile surgeon's move- 
ments to tim robotic arms, remote duplication of a 
surgeon's existing skill set is Olfly part of telesnrgery's 
potential. Tim fact tllat a computer, ailler tllan llard- 
ware, provides the interface lletween the surgeon's 
lmnds anti the robotic arms provides another aspect of 
the system's potential: extending the surgeon's capabil- 
ities beyond conventional surgical teclmiques to add 
new capabilities that are simply not possible in conven- 
tional surgery. Although these possibilities are just be- 
ginning to be explored, many of tllem will undoubtedly 
lie in miniaturization anti microsurgery. 
Tim telerobotic systeln may also overcome one of the 
most basic humall imitations--tim availability of Olily 
two lmnds. During telesurgery with the Intuitive sys- 
tem, the surgical team can use "dynamic assigmnent"; 
tllat is, one surgeon can theoretically manipulate one 
arm, leave it in place, and tlleu switch his or her 
attention to another arm. In fact, multiple robotic arms 
tllat in theory can be controlled by a single surgeon may 
be used in tlm future. Alternatively, in team surgery, 
the use of a surgical robotic arm can be taken over by 
another member of tim team, or several surgeons may 
be able to operate sinmhaneously by cooperatively 
sharing and trading control of the surgical tools. 
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